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Take a trip back to the 1940s and 1950s with two heartwarming sagas which explore the challenges still faced by women in the years after the Second World War.
Two sparkling sagas for summer nights by various authors - book reviews
Surviving are his wife, Arlene Fair of Morton; three children: Gayle (Sam) Parrott of Tremont, Douglas (Diane) Fair, Sr. of Morton, and Jana (Terry) Kelly of Bloomington, IL; eight grandchildren ...
Burdette N. Fair
Our film expert James King is here to help you pick your Netflix films going into July - and there are some brilliant ...
85 must-watch movies to check out on Netflix this week
Over the course of a decade-plus, Zach Galifianakis became one of Hollywood's most reliably berserk comedians, particularly with The Hangover's unlikely success. While the comedian's peak has passed, ...
The Best Zach Galifianakis Movies And TV Shows And Where To Watch Them
Paulk is among the former leaders and outreach members of Exodus International who have disavowed the movement and accepted their LGBTQ identity. 'We were the leaders of the ex-gay movement.
Former leaders of gay conversion program reveal horrific consequences of the damaging Evangelical 'therapy' - from suicide attempts to panic attacks - as they admit deep regret ...
Duque's office on Monday disavowed any knowledge of Intriago, saying Duque was in Miami while campaigning for the presidency in February 2018. He posed for photographs with some of those in ...
Haiti president's injured wife Martine Moïse shares photos of herself in hospital after being shot - and says she can't believe her husband was assassinated in front of her ...
I want everything in that store. And oh my goodness, her book club is the best. We also can’t forget about her production company, Hello Sunshine. She’s a philanthropist, girl boss and ...
You’ll Be Sipping Reese Witherspoon’s Watermelon Margarita All Summer Long
In his new book, “The Icepick Surgeon,” Sam Kean details evil misdeeds conducted in the name of scientific inquiry. By John Schwartz Ecological disaster ties together the three strands of Matt ...
Book Review
Honey is a natural, healthy and infinitely fascinating substance that’s been harvested and used by humans for thousands of years. The bees that produce the sticky-sweet treat take their cues ...
Everything you ever wanted to know about honey
NEW YORK (AP) — Charlie Morton struck out 11 in seven innings of one-hit ball for his 100th major league win, and the Atlanta Braves beat the banged-up New York Mets 3-0 on Tuesday night for their ...
Morton earns 100th win, Stroman hurt as Braves blank Mets
PJ Morton, Playing For Change Band, Christone “Kingfish” Ingram, The Cowsills, Cha Wa, Leyla McCalla, Terri Lyne Carrington + Social Science, Davell Crawford, The New Orleans Jazz Orchestra ...
New Orleans Jazz Fest 2021: Here's the daily lineup and how to buy single-day tickets
Joe Allen, James Chester, Sam Clucas and John Obi Mikel have mostly led the team out on a match day and, with Mikel now bound for Kuwait, the first three are frontrunners to get the role on a more ...
Stoke City boss has his say on appointing a new captain
There was a bit of shuffling among the top 10 of our MLB power rankings as we close in on the month of the July and all it will bring.
MLB Power Rankings: Astros take hold of top spot as Dodgers, White Sox stumble
Here at CUB TRACKS NEWS AND NOTES™, we have news for you. Not good news, I’m afraid. The third-place Cubs dropped their eighth game in a row Saturday afternoon and must now enjoy Skyline ...
Cub Tracks’ eight is more than enough
With Morris and Colorado State transfer Patrick O’Brien ahead on the depth chart, Sam Huard won’t be needed ... the favorite to start in Lubbock, but Morton is still a name to watch this ...
College Football's Top 10 True Freshmen Quarterbacks to Watch in 2021
After initially departing the parched Texan border town of Rio County for the greener pastures of San Antonio, Sam Deeds (Chris ... Delmore (Joe Morton); and Delmore’s estranged father, Otis ...
The Past, Present, and Future of ‘Lone Star’
Morton pitched 7 2/3 innings ... What's being built in front of Decatur's Sam's Club TOP PERFORMERS: Acuna Jr. leads the Braves with 67 hits and has 43 RBIs. Nolan Arenado leads the Cardinals ...
Braves host the Cardinals following Morton's strong outing
If a gripping blend of romance, nostalgia and heartfelt emotions is your perfect reading recipe, then head off to Liverpool with actress Elizabeth Morton for a delicious saga for summer nights.
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